COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 10/27/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Cases:
- 1 - 875
- 876 - 1750
- 1751 - 2624
- 2625 - 3499
- 3500 - 4374

Total Cases: 103,927

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 4275 cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 9/29/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2672 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 722
- 723 - 1444
- 1445 - 2166
- 2167 - 2888
- 2889 - 3610

Total Cases: 82,161

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 9/22/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 696
- 697 - 1393
- 1394 - 2089
- 2090 - 2786
- 2787 - 3482

Total Cases: 78,377

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2546 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 9/15/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 679
- 680 - 1358
- 1359 - 2038
- 2039 - 2717
- 2718 - 3396

Total Cases: 75,838
New Reported Cases since 9/14 update: 190

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2451 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 9/09/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 671
- 672 - 1343
- 1344 - 2014
- 2015 - 2686
- 2687 - 3357

Total Cases: 74,476
New Reported Cases since 9/8 update: 376

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2403 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/31/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 655
- 656 - 1310
- 1311 - 1964
- 1965 - 2619
- 2620 - 3274

Total Cases: 71,630
New Reported Cases since 8/28 update: 1254

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2279 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/28/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 647
- 648 - 1294
- 1295 - 1941
- 1942 - 2588
- 2589 - 3235

Total Cases: 70,376
New Reported Cases since 8/27 update: 276

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2235 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://pccinnovation.org/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/27/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 644
- 645 - 1288
- 1289 - 1932
- 1933 - 2576
- 2577 - 3220

Total Cases: 70,100
New Reported Cases since 8/26 update: 219

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2225 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/26/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 643
- 644 - 1286
- 1287 - 1929
- 1930 - 2572
- 2573 - 3215

Total Cases: 69,881
New Reported Cases since 8/25 update: 578

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2210 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/25/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases

Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 641
- 642 - 1283
- 1284 - 1924
- 1925 - 2566
- 2567 - 3207

Total Cases: 69,303
New Reported Cases since 8/24 update: 217

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2171 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/24/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 641
- 642 - 1281
- 1282 - 1922
- 1923 - 2562
- 2563 - 3203

Total Cases: 69,086
New Reported Cases since 8/21 update: 1600

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2165 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/20/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 620
- 621 - 1240
- 1241 - 1859
- 1860 - 2479
- 2480 - 3099

Total Cases: 66,772
New Reported Cases since 8/19 update: 308

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2076 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/18/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 615
- 616 - 1231
- 1232 - 1846
- 1847 - 2462
- 2463 - 3077

Total Cases: 66,065
New Reported Cases since 8/17 update: 787

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 2012 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/17/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 1981 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases :
- 1 - 607
- 608 - 1214
- 1215 - 1820
- 1821 - 2427
- 2428 - 3034

Total Cases: 65,278
5361 of the 7965 new cases were reported by DCHHS on 8/16/2020 due to backlog.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/12/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 528
- 529 - 1057
- 1058 - 1585
- 1586 - 2114
- 2115 - 2642

Total Cases: 55,787
New Reported Cases since 8/11 update: 234

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 1673 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 8/11/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 526
- 527 - 1051
- 1052 - 1577
- 1578 - 2102
- 2103 - 2628

Total Cases: 55,553
New Reported Cases since 8/10 update: 298

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 1659 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 7/31/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 477
- 478 - 954
- 955 - 1432
- 1433 - 1909
- 1910 - 2386

Total Cases: 49,976
New Reported Cases since 7/29 update: 1244

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 1402 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 7/29/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 470
- 471 - 940
- 941 - 1409
- 1410 - 1879
- 1880 - 2349

Total Cases: 48,732
New Reported Cases since 7/28 update: 704

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 1358 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 7/27/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 456
- 457 - 913
- 914 - 1369
- 1370 - 1826
- 1827 - 2282

Total Cases: 47,239
New Reported Cases since 7/24 update: 2493

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 1316 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Cumulative COVID Cases

Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 427
- 428 - 854
- 855 - 1282
- 1283 - 1709
- 1710 - 2136

Total Cases: 44,746
New Reported Cases since 7/23 update: 659

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 1154 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 423
- 424 - 846
- 847 - 1270
- 1271 - 1693
- 1694 - 2116

Total Cases: 44,087
New Reported Cases since 7/22 update: 648

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 1,143 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Cumulative COVID Cases

Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 382
- 383 - 763
- 764 - 1145
- 1146 - 1526
- 1527 - 1908

Total Cases: 39,191
New Reported Cases since 7/16 update: 1195

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 1005 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 7/16/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 367
- 368 - 733
- 734 - 1100
- 1101 - 1466
- 1467 - 1833

Total Cases: 37,996
New Reported Cases since 7/15 update: 1027

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 978 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 7/15/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 359
- 360 - 717
- 718 - 1076
- 1077 - 1434
- 1435 - 1793

Total Cases: 36,969
New Reported Cases since 7/14 update: 1055

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 879 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 7/14/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 349
- 350 - 699
- 700 - 1048
- 1049 - 1398
- 1399 - 1747

Total Cases: 35,914
New Reported Cases since 7/13 update: 1000

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 857 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 7/13/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 340
- 341 - 680
- 681 - 1021
- 1022 - 1361
- 1362 - 1701

Total Cases: 34,914
New Reported Cases since 7/10 update: 3,389

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 830 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 7/9/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 294
- 295 - 588
- 589 - 882
- 883 - 1176
- 1177 - 1470

Total Cases: 30,361
New Reported Cases since 7/8 update: 1201

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 751 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 7/6/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 269
- 270 - 538
- 539 - 808
- 809 - 1077
- 1078 - 1346

Total Cases: 27,054
New Reported Cases since 7/2 update: 4464

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 752 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 6/30/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 218
- 219 – 437
- 438 – 656
- 657 – 875
- 876 – 1,094

Total Cases: 21,338
New Reported Cases since 6/29 update: 601

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 495 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 6/29/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 214
- 215 – 429
- 430 – 644
- 645 – 859
- 860 – 1,074

Total Cases: 20,737
New Reported Cases since 6/26 update: 1703

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 485 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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Confmed COVID-19 Cascs ovcr Zip Codcs as of 6/18/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 160
- 161 – 320
- 321 – 481
- 482 – 641
- 642 – 802

Total Cases: 15,648
New Reported Cases since 6/17 update: 392

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 377 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 158
- 159 – 316
- 317 – 474
- 475 – 632
- 633 – 791

Total Cases: 15,256
New Reported Cases since 6/16 update: 413

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 373 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 6/16/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 151
- 152 – 303
- 304 – 454
- 455 – 606
- 607 – 758

Total Cases: 14,843
New Reported Cases since 6/15 update: 306

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 360 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 6/12/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 137
- 138 – 275
- 276 – 413
- 414 – 551
- 552 – 689

Total Cases: 13,585
New Reported Cases since 6/11 update: 328

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 335 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 6/11/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 134
- 135 – 269
- 270 – 404
- 405 – 539
- 540 – 674

Total Cases: 13,257
New Reported Cases since 6/10 update: 312

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 320 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 6/10/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confmed Cases:
1 – 133
134 – 266
267 – 400
401– 533
534 – 667

Total Cases: 12,945
New Reported Cases since 6/9 update: 300

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 314 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 6/9/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 130
- 131 – 260
- 261 – 390
- 391 – 520
- 521 – 650

Total Cases: 12,645
New Reported Cases since 6/8 update: 298

NOTES:
1. Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
2. 299 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
3. All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

DALLAS COUNTY
Texas
Est. 1846
https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 6/8/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 127
- 128 – 254
- 255 – 382
- 383 – 509
- 510 – 637

Total Cases: 12,347
New Reported Cases since 6/5 update: 806

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 294 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 06/03/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 271 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
**Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 06/01/2020**

Cumulative COVID Cases Present

- 1 – 113
- 114 – 226
- 227 – 339
- 340 – 452
- 453 – 565

Total Cases: 10,462
New Reported Cases since 5/29 update: 675

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 255 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 5/29/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 – 104
- 105 – 209
- 210 – 313
- 314 – 418
- 419 – 522

Total Cases: 9,787
New Reported Cases since 5/28 update: 200

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 238 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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Confirme COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 5/26/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
1 – 94
95 – 188
189 – 282
283 – 377
378 – 471

Total Cases: 9,188
New Reported Cases since 5/22 update: 711

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 213 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://pccinnovation.org/
https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 5/22/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 196 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present

- 1 – 88
- 89 – 176
- 177 – 265
- 266 – 353
- 354 – 441

Total Cases: 8,477
New Reported Cases since 5/21 update: 204

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 5/21/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 – 87
- 88 – 174
- 175 – 261
- 262 – 348
- 349 – 435

Total Cases: 8,273
New Reported Cases since 5/19 update: 369

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 195 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 5/18/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 – 80
- 81 – 159
- 160 – 239
- 240 – 318
- 319 – 398

Total Cases: 7,679
New Reported Cases since 5/15 update: 643

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 157 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 5/15/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 – 71
- 72 – 142
- 143 – 213
- 214 – 284
- 285 – 355

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 140 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 5/11/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases Present
- 1 – 64
- 65 – 127
- 128 – 191
- 192 – 254
- 255 – 318

Total Cases: 6,123
New Reported Cases: 754

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 109 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

DALLAS COUNTY
Texas
Est. 1846

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 5/6/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
1 – 45
46 – 91
92 – 136
137 – 182
183 – 227

Total Cases: 4,865
New Reported Cases: 242

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 102 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 5/5/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 – 45
- 46 – 91
- 92 – 136
- 137 – 182
- 183 – 227

Total Cases: 4,623
New Reported Cases: 253

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 103 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 5/4/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 - 39
- 40 - 77
- 78 - 115
- 116 - 154
- 155 - 192

Total Cases: 4,370
New Reported Cases: 653

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 95 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

https://pccinnovation.org/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 05/01/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases

Present
- 1 - 31
- 32 - 63
- 64 - 94
- 95 - 126
- 127 - 157

Total Cases: 3,717
New Reported Cases: 187

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 81 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 4/30/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 - 29
- 30 - 58
- 59 - 87
- 88 - 116
- 117 - 145

Total Cases: 3,530
New Reported Cases: 178

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 79 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 73 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 4/27/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 - 27
- 28 - 54
- 55 - 82
- 83 - 109
- 110 - 136

Total Cases: 3,105
New Reported Cases: 271

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 80 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

https://pccinnovation.org/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 4/24/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 - 24
- 25 - 49
- 50 - 73
- 74 - 98
- 99 - 122

Total Cases: 2,834
New Reported Cases: 71

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 74 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://pccinnovation.org/
https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 4/23/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 24
- 25 – 48
- 49 – 72
- 73 – 96
- 97 – 121

Total Cases: 2,763
New Reported Cases: 80

Notes:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 73 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com

https://pccinnovation.org/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 4/22/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 - 24
- 25 - 47
- 48 - 71
- 72 - 94
- 95 - 118

Total Cases: 2,683
New Reported Cases: 81

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 73 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 4/21/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Present
- 1 - 23
- 24 - 47
- 48 - 70
- 71 - 94
- 95 - 117

Total Cases: 2,602
New Reported Cases: 90

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 71 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 4/20/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 - 22
- 23 - 45
- 46 - 67
- 68 - 90
- 91 - 112

Total Cases: 2,512
New Reported Cases: 322

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 66 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
Confirmed COVID-19 Cases over Zip Codes as of 4/17/2020

Cumulative COVID Cases
Confirmed Cases:
- 1 – 20
- 21 – 40
- 41 – 60
- 61 – 80
- 81 – 101

Total Cases: 2,190
New Reported Cases: 124

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 56 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/16/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 54 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

Covid Cases
- 1 - 19
- 20 - 38
- 39 - 57
- 58 - 76
- 77 - 96

Total Cases: 2,066
New Reported Cases: 80
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/15/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 53 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

Covid Cases
- 1 - 18
- 19 - 36
- 37 - 55
- 56 - 73
- 74 - 92

Total Cases: 1,986
New Reported Cases: 109
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/14/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 48 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/13/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the [Dallas County Health & Human Services](https://dallascounty.org) website for latest information.
[2] 22 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are labeled but not overlaid with legend color.

Total Cases: 1,788
New Reported Cases: 65
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/10/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 18 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] All zip codes in Dallas county are present. Zip codes with no confirmed cases are not overlaid with legend color.
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/9/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 30 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] Zip codes not present have no confirmed cases recorded by DCHHS

Total Cases: 1,432
New Reported Cases: 108
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/8/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 25 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] Zip codes not present have no confirmed cases recorded by DCHHS
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/6/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 16 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] Zip codes not present have no confirmed cases recorded by DCHHS

Total Cases: 1,155
New Reported Cases: 43
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/3/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 10 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] Zip codes not present have no confirmed cases recorded by DCHHS

Total Cases: 921
New Reported Cases: 90
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/2/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 18 confirmed cases not included on map due to partial address information.
[3] Zip codes not present have no confirmed cases recorded by DCHHS.

Total Cases: 831
New Reported Cases: 100
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 4/1/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 11 confirmed cases not included on map: tested by Dallas County Health & Human Services but live outside county boundaries.
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 3/31/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 11 confirmed cases not included on map: tested by Dallas County Health & Human Services but live outside county boundaries.

Total Cases: 631
New Reported Cases: 82
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 3/30/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 11 confirmed cases not included on map: tested by Dallas County Health & Human Services but live outside county boundaries.
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 3/29/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 11 confirmed cases not included on map: tested by Dallas County Health & Human Services but live outside county boundaries.
NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 11 confirmed cases not included on map: tested by Dallas County Health & Human Services but live outside county boundaries.
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 3/27/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 11 confirmed cases not included on map: tested by Dallas County Health & Human Services but live outside county boundaries.

Total Cases: 367
New Reported Cases: 64
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 3/26/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 11 confirmed cases not included on map: tested by Dallas County Health & Human Services but live outside county boundaries.
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 3/25/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 11 confirmed cases not included on map: tested by Dallas County Health & Human Services but live outside county boundaries.
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 3/24/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 11 confirmed cases not included on map: tested by Dallas County Health & Human Services but live outside county boundaries.
Confirmed Covid-19 cases per zip code as of 3/23/2020

NOTES:
[1] Reporting lag may be present. Please see the Dallas County Health & Human Services website for latest information.
[2] 11 confirmed cases not included on map: tested by Dallas County Health & Human Services but live outside county boundaries.